Alumni Profile

Tina Nunziato '96 B.S.

"I believe my involvement in activities (at ASU), along with my schooling, really prepared me for the real world."

Read more alumni profiles

Alumni Travel

Mediterranean Radiance Oct. 7-17, 2017

Take in quaint European towns and radiant cities on a luxury cruise aboard Oceania Cruises' Riviera. Discover the allure of St-Tropez, explore the charms of Palamós, Barcelona, and Minorca, and delve into the intriguing history of Portofino and Florence/Pisa. Make your reservation today.

Membership

Share the Sun Devil experience with fellow alums!

As a contributing member of the ASU Alumni Association, we want you to stay connected, make new connections and get the most out of being an ASU alum! One of the great benefits of being a contributing member is the free access to events nationwide! To find a Sun Devil group event near you, click here.

News

ASU Prep Digital High School to remove barriers to higher education

ASU is bridging the divide between high school and college with the new ASU Prep Digital High School, which will allow students to learn at their own pace and potentially accelerate the time it takes to earn a degree.

Media

ASU honors Sun Devil innovators and pioneers at Founders' Day

In this episode of The Alumni Experience podcast, host Liz Massey interviews two faculty honorees who will be recognized at the upcoming Founders' Day Awards celebration: cancer researcher Josh LaBaer and biologist and science historian Manfred Laubichler.

Sun Devil Giving Day

Forge a stronger Sun Devil community

Unite with other Sun Devils on March 17 and make a donation during Sun Devil Giving Day! You can support the Alumni Association's scholarship initiatives or our Traditions Fund, which supports ASU traditions including Whitewash the A, Homecoming, and many more.

Sun Devil Snapshot

Before it opened in September 1964, it took 25 months of construction to bring ASU Gammage from a dream to a reality. Here is a shot of the auditorium during the building phase. (Photo courtesy of ASU Library Digital Repository.)

Trivia

Show us your Sun Devil Smarts

This month's question: For which member of the Hayden family is Hayden Library on ASU's Tempe campus named? If you are one of the first 3 people to answer our Facebook post correctly, you may win an ASU-themed prize.

Congratulations to last month's winners Tim Quick, Jeffrey Novick and James Downs, who correctly answered that Sun Devil Stadium hosted Super Bowl XXX in 1996!